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Something New Most Every
Minute.

New York—Miss M. F.. Whit
I, Master R. Jo,nes and Master
.Giles have purchased a rqw skiff ney, Mrs.- Shannon, Miss Walch.
|of Woodbury Stevens which pre
Boston—Edwin A. Bailey, Mrs.
sents a fine appearance in its A. Cameron, Mr. N. H. Boyd and
Interesting Items,
[fresh coat of paint. The tioyScan wife.
Thursday of each week the
Inow be all ready for the summer
Somerville—Mr. J. H. McAlMr. S. P. Wyman is much ini-] races.
man.
proved in health.
The cottage which was forBaltimore—Mrs. J. H. Stewart,
Every one admires Dr. Har-j |merly known as the “Glen” Miss Mary E. Stewart.
Big Department Store, Biddeford,
ringto’ns sailing canoe.
fchas been thoroughly remodelled
CLIEF HOUSE.
Will send a representative to call
The Seashore Supply Company]Jand is now called the “Derelict.”
New York—Misses M. B. J. L. upon you to solicit orders to be de
t*Two other original names are
report a rushing business.
|“Kedge” G. W. Banks’ cottage Williamson, Fred C. Inman, Mrs. livered the following Thursday
Mr. George Agnew’s yacht, the^
wand “Peter’s Rock” • Mrs. A. S. Enty, Warren Enty, Mar morning, free Of charge. We have
Arab, arrived on Saturday. .
guerite and Josephine Enty, Mr; a call order book, at the Dipsey
' Julian Talbots’ summer home.
Bert Twombly of Dover,
Robert Major and wife, Mrs. J. Baths, Kennebunk Beach. We also
I Mrs. Mathew Seavey has been’ P. Hibberd, Miss Keys, Miss furnish you with window call cards,
H., is in town for a few days.
entertaining friends.' Lacy, L. M. Lacy, E. S. Dyer.
which, when placed in the window,
Mr. George A. Stanton hasIfcusy
our representative will call to take
]Her
sister,
Mrs.
M.
T.
Seavey;]
taken the Lockwood Cottage.'! II
South Bethlehem—Miss Sayer. your orders, and deliver goods
was here for the 4th and Mrs. EdGeo. H. Bayes has recovered''
Brooklyn—Mrs. M. C. Mears’ Thursday morning following. Any
hyin B. Wells of Dover and Mrs.
possession of his House Boat, "
goods purchased through our rep
(Hutchins Mayo of Biddeford were Isa Jessop.
The guests at The Columbia Iwith her last week. Mrs. Seavey
Boston—C; L- Holmes, Mary resentative, which are not satisfac
had quite a celebration the 4th. ®returned with her sister on Mon- E. Holmes, L. W. Brett,’ Mrs. tory, may be ’returned and money
refunded.
Geo.’ N. Stevens has purchase^!Iday to Portland to enjoy a trip to McElwain, Miss Ida McElwain.
Goods ordered by mail or tele
a knockabout of B. F. Jackson^ |ERiverton.
Cambridge -Misses A., M. Ç. phone delivered FREE.
Prosper L. Sénat took his first! [
Croswell.
sail in his elegant little yaul Sun^l
HARRY E. LUNGE,
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Bellemont-—Miss T. Middleton,
day.
112 to 128 Main Street, Biddeford
Miss W. Chippelle.
DEILER IN
Mrs. H. Merrill and maid are
Albany—Mr. F. J. Walls and
glen house.
A. L. Douglass, M. D.
among the arrivals at the River
wife.
F Baltimore^—Miss H. Cheffelle,
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS,
side.
Homeopathist
Baltimore—Miss Helen Middled
[Misses Gittings.
Mr. H. F. Perkins is making^
ton.
Kennebunk, Maine. Telephone
GLENWOOD
improvements on his lawn andH| Philadelphia—Migs Edith P.
.
Haverhill
—
Miss
Ida
Alexan
7
Office Hours—11 to 12.30,2 to 3,7 to 8
jGorham.
walks.
RANCES
| New York—Wilber JF. Brown, der.
Mrs. M. H. Forest accompanied,]!^Dudley Butler, Mr. S< C. Smith,
Philadelphia—M. McDowell.
Kitchen Furnishings, etc,,
NELLIE S. HARDEN
by her sons have arrived at thejl
and
wife,
.John
Smith,
Mr.
C.
D.
SOI,D FORT INN.
Plumbing, Heating,
Bluff.
Askley snd .wife, Mabel Ashley|
South Bethlehem-—Miss Sayre. Millinery and Fancy Coods,
Acetylene. G as Lighting.
Dr. and Mrs. Crary have been I
Edith Ashley, C. H. Cates, A.
28 Main Streetj *
Boston—Mr. Lyman B. Green
visiting Mrs. Ogden, Mrs. Crary’s||
[C. Kye.Kennebunk,
Maine.
leaf
and
wife,
Miss
Hilda
Green

mother.
Boston—G. H.jfiayes.
KENNEBUNK,
MAINE.
leaf.
Mrs. Joseph Yoeman expgetsu i Young’s Town—Mrs. C. D.
York Cliff—Mr. Sumhef and
to Be at Old Fort Inn during the* Hine.
For Carreras and
wife,
Miss Beardsley, Miss Sulli
THE BASS ROCK.
summer.
HIGHLAND HOUSE.
van.
Photographic Supplies, The boat house has now over
Kennebunk Beach,
Maine.
St. Louis—Mrs. Duncan Joy, J. ALLIE WELLS, Proprietor.,.,
Sewing machines, guns, bicycles, 50 q^noes and more are arriving) > St. Louis—Mrs. M.J. Lane, H.
XeRpy Lane. N. Lane Jr. Leofold two children and jnaid, Mrs. M.
and , gen eral sporting^ .goods, •dàHy. —-• **—
Sub!
Mrs. M.Kotaiig, MrsT^inley? L*?
lawn swings, hammocks, garden
Fischel, Walter Fischel.
Mr. Arnold Wood, is to become
yards of the house. .
Finley, Bell Finley.
hose, lawn mowers, blue flame
a member of the Kennebunk ’Glen Ridge—Mrs.,' M. N. Gor
oil stoves, agate and tin ware,
South Braintree—Newton P.
don.
River Club.
R. N. PHILLIPS,
table and pocket cutlery, ice
Potter, B. C. Shank.
THE
COLUMBIA.
Ladies’ and Cents’ Fine Tailoring.
cream freezers of the best stand • Read the Seaside Echo and
Willington—Mr. J. H. Chad
ard makes, builders supplies and keep informed as to' what is going ¡ Boston—R. O. Dalton, son of bourn and wife, Miss Chadbourn.
Altering, Cleansing, Pressing
14 MAIN STREET,
General
Dalton,
Mrs.
I.
F.
Richon
at
the
Port;
general hardware
and repairing.
Sanford—G. B. Goodall and
A large line of Indian souvenir .ardson, Mr. and Mrs,. Vincent T.
go to
KENNEBUNK, MAINEOrders
Called for and Delivered.
wife,
Miss
Goodall.
goods have just been received at Fetherston.
Philadelphia
—
Mr.
S.
,
J.
Fells
DOCK SQUARE,
C. W. Larrabee Co the Gift Shop.
1 New York—Mrs. H. G. Paine,
Ethel and Frances Paine, j Mr. and wife, Mr. Henry Trotter, wife, KENNEBUNKPORT,
MAINE^
R.
N.
Phillips
the
tailor,
has
Ross Block,
Main Street,
taken a room over Wilband’snear Lewis Goldsmith, wife and maid. child and nurse, Miss Tyson.
Kennebunk.
Charles, Clara and Dorothy Gold
New York City—R. E. Forest,
Indian Village.
SPECIAL LOW PRICES
Mrs. John Skar and maid, Miss
A large window in W. H. smith.
F. M. DURGIN, Woodruff’s store was broken the
REGULAR $3.00 RIMLESS EYE
.Skar. *
NON ANTIIM.
KENNEBUNKERS
Englewood—Alice B. Duncan, GLASSES ONLY $1.38 UNTIL
Resident - Optician. night before the 4th.
St. Louis—Mr. A. R. Farror,
and others
Member of Maine Association
Geo. Goodwin, one of the boat Mrs. N. M. Leach, Mrs. B. J. Fred Duncan.
AUGUST 1st.
should avail themselves
of Opticians.
South Orange—Rev. Loujs
of the attractive
men began his duties at the beat Taussig.
To call attention to my line
Cameron, W. D. Goldwaith.
V^Eyes Examined Free.
house Saturday morning.
apparatus and to my im
Providence—Mrs. J. H. Cong
Postoffice Square, Kennebunk.
Weinstein Bros, of Biddeford
Cambridge—Mr. J. Benton and
proved methods of fitting the
don, G. M. and Miss Louise
have opened a fruit and produce
■Mfe.
the eyes,® shall offer
Congdon.
offered by the
store at No. 8 Water street.
Brooklyn—Mrs. Edwin Beetjs,
REGULAR $3.00 RIMLESS EYE
Boston—Mr. and Mrs. Dustan,
Miss M. E- Beers and maid.
Maine Central R. R>
D. H. Heckman has just
R.
F.
Straine,
D.
Straine,
Eliza

GLASSES for $1.00.
Songo River and Bay of Naples Inn
finished a very fine canoe for Mr.beth H. Page.
Leave Kennebunk 7.30 a. m. or 11.20 a. m. Ar
SOLID GOLD SPECTACLE AND
PARSON’S BEACH.
Arnold Wood of the Billows.
rive on return 7.02 or 8.39 p. m. The early trip
. gives three hours for dinner at Naples. Tbe
Cleveland—Mary E. Sapders. 1
trip includes sail across Sebago Lake and up
EYEGLASS FRAMES, USUAL
Mr.
G.
H.
Walker
of
St.
Louis
the Songo river, across the Bay of Naplesiand
Jacksonville—W. S. Elliot.
Lake Wyonegonfc returning by rail or same
Mo,, arrived Saturday, July 5th,
Odd Fellows Block; Kennebunk,
Mr. Henry Parsons has Recent PRICE $5.00, ONLY $2.82 per pair.
route.
Brooklihe-^-Mr. W. T. Jenkins
. for a short stop with his family.
ALL STYLES OF GOLD AND
ly arrived at Riverhurst.
The White Mountains.
and wife, Miss Jenkins.
Leave Kennebunk 7.00 a. m. Arrive on re KENNEBUNK STEAM LAUNDRY,
The Methodist Sunday. .School
Black
fish
of
enormous
size
GOLD FILLED FRAMES AT
turn 8.39 p. m. First hours at Crawfords, Mt.
No. Berwick—B. S. Drake,
Pleasant House, The Mount Washington or
expects to have their picnic at the
have
been
seen
in
large
numbers.
'F^byans.
ONE-HALF USUAL PRICES.
Frank Rutter, Proprietor.
same place as last year, the Oaks. Bertha E- Knights, Mr. W. B.
Mrs. George Parson’s enter
Poland Spring
Saunders and wife, Mary Saun
Repairing at Equally Low Prices.
tained a party of twenty at RiverMrs. Julian Talbot . invited ders.
and
Water Street.
Difficult Lenses Duplicated at
hurst on the 4th.
some friends for a sailing party
White Oak Hill Spring
Colorado Springs—Mr. W. A.
Mrs.
Margaret
Dow
who
has
Short Notice. :
Leave Kennebunk 7.00 a. m. Arrive at either
4 First-class line of Millinery last week Mr. Seavey being the Otis, wife, maid and three
of above houses about 10.30 a.m. Remain five
been spending the winter with
skipper.
hours and arrive at Kennebunk 7.02 p. m.
Mail Orders Filled Promptly.
children.
Mrs. Granville Wells has gone to
and Fancy Goods can be found at
GOLFERS will
Mr. G. H. Walker of St. Louis
Manchester—Mrs. Chas, Man- Valley Falls, R. I.
enjoy the courses
N. T. Worthley, Jr-,
had his gasolene launch put in
at all these places
ning, H. J. Manning, F. B.. ManE.
E.
JACKSON
’
S,
A
large
amount
of
lumber
has
Maine’s Leading" Optician,
the water Saturday. She is a
and have time for play
ning, C. H. Manning, Adela been prepared for shipping by
Monument Square, Portland,
EXCURSION TICKETS
19 Main Street, Kennebunk. fine boat.
Fitzpatrick.
means of the portable saw mill Opposite Preble House,upone flight
at reduced rates
Mrs.
Jennie
Huff
and
her
sister
to all points.
Cambridge—J. W. Helburn.
which has now been taken away.
Mrs. Walter Chick bave arranged
A Through Sleeper to Montreal
Mrs. Harte who formerly lived
New
York
—
Mrs.
R.
V.
Halsey
O.
E.
Curtis,
Grocer,
Leave Portland, daily and Sunday included,
for a picnic with their friends at
8.B0 p. m., arriving Montreal 8.15 a. m., connect
—AND DEALER IN— i
at
the Harte Farm is a smart old The Highland.
and
maid.
ing with through train to Chicago and the
the Pines on the Cape road.
Kennebunkport, Maine.
Pacific Coast.
lady of nearly ninety who enjoys
Farm Produce, Baled Hay,
BICKFORD.
The first canoe used on this
A Through Parlor Car to Montreal
O.
L.
Wells,
- - Proprietor.
visiting
her
neighbors
and
doesn
’
t
Foreign
and
Domestic
Fruit,
Leaves Portland 8.50 a. m., arriving Montreal
Englewood—Mrs..E. B. Clark
river was owned by Mr. H. P.
9.10 p. m., connecting with through train to
Confectionery, Etc.
mind
a
half
mile
walk
to
reach
The
Highland
has
accommodations
Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis.
Clark. It was the cynosure of all son.
them and goes strawberrying as
24 Main Street,
KENNEBUNK
for 40 guests; is pleasantly located
A Parlor Car Portland to Fabyans
eyes for a considerable while.
Kennebunk—Mrs. C. E. Carter, well. She is one of the four old
Leaves Portland at 8.50 a. m., 1.25 p. m , daily,
on a high elevation, and only a few
except Sundays.
Dr. E. B. Taylor and wife, A. E. ladies at the Wells place on the
A
large
bonfire
set
under
thé
For
First-class
Photography
go
to
minutes’ walk from ocean, river
Daylight Line and Through Parlor
I acqueduct pipe in the village the Haley, F. W. Carter.
Car Service to Quebec.
Beach road ages respectfully two
and woodlands.
Leave Portland at 8.50 a. m., daily, except
Germantown—Mr. Ji K. Uhler, of them eighty nine, one eighty
night before the 4th, didn’t im
Sunday , arriving Quebec 9.00,p. m.
THROUGH PARLOR CARS on Day Trains
prove the looks or condition of Miss Florence Uhler.
five, another eighty three.
The Wentworth House
and Through Sleepers oil Night Trains between
We enlarge"and copy pictures of
Portland, and Rockland, Farmington, Bemis,
the same.
Saco
—
?F.
J.
Mansen.,
E.
J.
Kennebunk Beach, Maine.
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Greenville, St. John; con
all kinds and also do amateur
necting with through Sleeping and parlor Cars
Bradley,
Mrs.
F.
‘
C.
Bradley.
Mr.
Wm.
Pitts
has
just
put
into
The
Riverside.
to Halifax.
work at lowest prices. Ah work
Formerly known as thé Beach
commission G. H. Walker’s
For further particulars, folders, guide
Kennebunkport, Maine.
receives prompt attention.
Biddeford—Miss' Etta M. Ran
House, was established 30 years
books, and other literature, call on
knockabout, thq Enid. Mr. Pitts dall.
ago, being the Pioneer of Kenne
H. Ff Hutchins, - - Proprietor.
L X. Champou, Kennebunk, Maine is also finishing a new yacht for Brooklyn—Mr. C. Ai Morse and
F. E. BOOTHBY,
bunk Beach,
Accommodates
Ope^'June 15th and remains
G. P. & T. As, M. C. R. R., Portland.
100. An excellent Livery Stable
Next door to. Bank.
Prosper L» Sénat.
open
until
September
15th.
wife, Mrs. G. A. Gormond.
connected.
.

YORK

COUNTY’S

LARGEST

House

KENNEBUNKPORT

J. R. Libby Co.,

Furnishers

Cash or Easy Terms

S. B. Emery & Co
Sanford, Maine

J. R. LIBBY CO-.

Porter’s IceCream
Team Goes to Ken=
nebunk Beach and
the Port on Tuesday, Thurdayand
Saturday.

For Clothing, Hats,
and Gents’
Furnishings
Callon

Dresser the Dresser,

P. RAINO.
The Up to date
Dry Coods Store

Champou’0 gfaidio.

THE SEASIDE ECHO.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Issued every Friday Morning during
the Season, June 20th to Sept. 3rd.

WENTWORTH HOUSE.

BASS ROCK.

New York—Mr. andMrs.Schole
Toronto—Miss H. F. Martin.
Montreal—-R. Dalton,

PIANO ANO MUSIC HOUSE-1 Eastman

Bros. & Bancroft

Here you may find
Andover—Mrs. C. W. Bell,
the largest assortment
SEASIDE.
Terms for the season, by mail, 50 cents. Alice L. Bell, J. B. Bell.
of
Boston
—
L.
W.
Taylor,
Mrs.
J.
PIANOS, Musical
Single copies, 5 cents.
Buffalo—Mrs. D. W. Abell, K.
We can sell Sheets and Pillow Slips made up in first
Advertising rates made known on appli Abell, Mrs. Fdward K. Rice, H. S. Bayes, Ethel W, and JulianS.
Instrum ents, and
cation.
Fayes.
class manner, at prices less than the material by the yard.
Rice, F. Rice, N. Scott.
SHEET MUSIC to be
For sale at all news stands, by newsboys,
Newburyport—F. H; Sargent,
Our immense purchase of these goods enables us to sell at a
Auburndale—Arthur Clay.
and at the hotels.
S. F. Sargent,
found east of Boston.
great
reduction from the usual prices. We shall place on
orrespondence is desired from any in
Cambridge—Mr.
and Mrs.
New York—I. T. Maguire and
terested parties relative to matters of Marshall.
We fill orders promptly
sale a large quantity of Sheets and Pillow slips at very low
wife.
the different resorts covered.
prices. Variety of Cottons, sizes and prices, all well made,
Grafton—Mrs. A. W. Bigelow,
and make a specialty
Copy must be in hand not later than
Waltham—Mrs. Hillard Flmes.
Miss
A.
Bigelow.
not
reamy when laundered, as they are torn (not cut.)
“ Wednesday p. m.
of Teachers’ trade.
GRANITE STATE.
Lawrence—Mr. and Mrs. W.
Job Work of all kind solicited. Orders
Sheets.
Send us a trial order
Montreal—Mrs. W. H. Red
promptly filled.
H. Abbott,
D. & L. bleached sheets, size 81x90, 5OC.
Laconia—Mr. and Mrs. J. Pit mond and son, Miss Redmond,
for MUSIC, and inspect
The Seaside Echo is devoted to the in man, Josephine Pitman.
Mrs. Rathwell,. Miss Rathwell,
Atlantic bleached sheets, size 81x99, 6Oc.
our stock of PIANOS
terests of Kennebunkport, Kennebunk
H. H. and.hemstitchedbleached sheets/size 81x90, 52 l"2c
Miss Kate Rathwell.
Lowell—M. L. Dowd.
beach and Cape Porpoise. Its best efExtra good brown sheets, size 81x90, 39c.
when in oùr city.
Springfield—Miss Dabell, Rob
-forts are always bent to advance the
Holyoke—Mrs. Fdward M.
D. & L. brown sheets, size 63x90, 37 fl"2c.
prosperity of these growing summer re Chase and daughter, Mrs. Oscar ert C. Pepper, H. L. Sanborn,
sorts by utilizing all means within. iZy
Mrs. C. Chamberlain.
f 63x90 )
scope to place before thousands who visit Fly.
Hemmed
1 72x90 b
Laconia—Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Cressey,
Jones
&
Allen,
this section each summer all the advan( 81x90 J
Malden—Fthel M. Mathews.
and
DWICHT ANCHOR
L.
Tilton,
Charles
H.
and
F.
H.
J 81x90 Í
Hemstitched.
- tages of a local business directory and
Newton—Mrs. C. J. Brown, Tilton.
I
90x99
f
566 Congress Street;
. -all local news matters of interest to the
. general public, and to increase the num- Mrs. M. W. Stimpson, N. L
Hemmed
Cincinnati—Fmlie Pruess.
NEW BEDFORD | §0x99 !
. ber of summer visitors to these points by Brown, Marguerite Brown.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
and
New
York
—
H.
M.
Cummings,
Hemstitched.
proclaiming their natural and artificial
Rochester—Mr. and Mrs. W.
Mrs. M. J. Litson, Miss A. A
.. ' attractions to the world.
H. Mathews, M. W. Laney, A.
Pillow Slips,
ANNIE f. CREDIF0RD.
Litson.
Laney, Fsther Laney.
Editor and Publisher.
42x36 with 3 inch hem, 8c, IOC 14c, good values.
Manchester—Mr. and Mrs. A
Washington—Mr. and Mrs. G.
42x38 1-2, with 3 inch hem, extra value, |2 l-2c
S. Burton, Doris Burton, Mrs. L.
A Few Facts About Haine. H. Dana.
45x36, with 3 inch hem, | | c, 15c, 16c
B. Boyd, Miss J. M. Boyd, Miss
New York—Mr. and Mrs. J. D. A. B. Tompkins, Louise W.
Hemstitched slips, different sizes,
Why not leave a good
|2 |.2
j 5c 22c 2Qc
Lilley, F. H. Sisson and wife, Tompkins.
Three months spent each year
photograph when you go
_
_ _
_
Miss Groht. J. W. Benton, F. B.
Kennebunk—Mr. and Mrs. C~
in Maine will make a child natur Jackson, F. M. Jackson.
for the summer?
Bed Spreads.
R.
Littlefield.
ally weak, a picture of physical
Springfield—Mr. and Mrs.
Full size bedspreads, at 58, 69c, SI.OO, 1.25,
strength, and it will lengthen the Spooner.
It will help make the days pleasI.5O to IO.OO.
average life of overworked, ner
Newton—Marion Stinson, Fthel
ant lor the one who remains be-1 For single bed, 75C UP to $6.OO.
KENNEBUNKPORT, MAINE.
vous people more than ten years. Stinson.
Prof. Henry Carmichael, Boston’s hind, and will make you feel that Full size blankets, 98c $1.00,1.25,1.75, 2.00,
you are present though absent.
Up to (5 CO
In fact, a few weeks will do more
SEA VIEW.
eminent chemist, says:
toward retaining or regaining
Onr
photoe
are
worth
having
‘
»
Blankets
for single bed, 58c “P to 6.00.
Chicago—I. S. Warren, D. M. “Mr. S. B.¡¡Thompson,
Dear sirThe bottle of water keep yon In the mind of the one puff $|-OO) h25j (.5^ (.75 up t0 |O.OO.
health than all the hot springs, Warren.
that you submitted to me for analysis who stays at home or to give to
or medicines, or special treatment
Cambridge—Mrs. H. W. Hud I find is clear, sparkling, and excep
Linen Department.
tionally pure, and very desirable the one who gows away.
in the world.
son.
for drinking purposes.”
In
our
Linen
Department we-dre showing a beautiful
Malden—M. Seavey, K. L.
The Maine sea coast resorts
The undersigned will deliver this
Developing
and
printing
done
for
J
ii
ne
o
f
pure
Linen
damask, suitable for cottage use, 60
Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. water upon receipt of orders by mail
begin at York on the very bank
amateurs.
inches
wide,
in
blue
bell, , oak leaf, morning glory, acorn
Williams, M. Williams.
or upon application at his store.
. of its boundary river, and con
Visitors welcome.
lily
and
many
other
popular
patterns, at 50c per yard.
Northampton—Dana Pearson
5 gallon bottles, 75c; 2 gallon 35c;
tinue to Passamaquaddy, a dis and family, Mrs. S. F. Dicken
1
gallon
20;
2
quarts,
15c.
Better
grades
at
75
C>
87c> and $1.00.
tance of three thousand miles at son, Mrs. F. R. Pomeroy, Mrs.
L. E. BRYANT,
Extra
good
values
in
Napkins,
at $1.25.
least, could the sinuous shore M. A. Chapin, Mrs. C. B. Kings Abbott Craves Building,
Near Arundel Square.
HANSON
STUDIO
Drapery
Muslins,
|2
l
“
2>
I5>
20 an<J 25c, be unwound for measurement.
ley, Misses H. and F. Kingsley.
Cretonnes,
8,
IO,
12
1-2
and
15c.
12
Monument
Square,
Toledo—Bryant Wood.
The forests of Maine are mag
Worcester—Mrs. F. H. M.
nificent in character and extent,
Maine.
Portland,
Boyd.
but the operations of the lumber
Wellesley Hills—F. C. Hersey
men are so active and persistent
Jrthat the time is not far distant
Somerville—John -Fitzgerald,
when measures to restrict them S. Harris and family.
will become imperative. In 1880
IFE INSURANCE COMPANY
SAGAMORE.
Largest Cloak, Suit Millinery and Fur Establish
there were seven pulp and twelve
Dedham—Mr. and Mrs. F.
paper mills in Maine, having a
ment Bast of Boston.
Marsh.
capital invested of $2,500,000.
Boston—F. N. Griffin, W. H.
Conn
Hartford
At present there are thirty pulp Merrill, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Spar
Having hired Capt. Titcomb’s
and twenty-eight paper mills, row.
store,Dock Square, Kennebunk
What a demand there has been for them ! But we
ORGANIZED 1851.
with a daily capacity of about
Bath—Mary F. Mitchell.
port,-I shall put in a full line
created it. The Suits were a revelation of beauty, coolness
of
optical
goods,
including
'* 2,165 tons of paper. The amount
Jamestown, N. Y.—Jane Land common sense. They were such a radical departure from
field, opera, reading, eye
of capital invested is about Greely.
the ordinary make-shift, two-piece Summer Suits that ladies
Assets over $15,000.000.00.
glasses, and spectacles. A full
line of Hurlbut’s fine stationery
took to them from the start. In spite of the wonderful sale
$30,000,000. These mills conMontreal—Mrs. F. W. Taylor,
Has
paid
to
Policy
Holders
over
and novelties. With my long
they’ve had, thé Assortment Is Still Unbroken, as the stock
sume about 350^000,000 feet of Miss Brenda, Mr. and Mrs. A.
experience and careful study I
$45,000,000.00.
was an immense one. You’ll find them On Second Floor.
am
prepared
to
to
fit
most
Ogilvie.
lumber each year.
Issues policies on very liberal plans
difficult cases. All work guarj
Philadelphia—Mrs. G. Brown,
Shirt Waist Suits in Percales, Lawns.
an teed.
The great rush of travel east M. I. S. Macqueen.
EXTENDED INSURANCE,
Piques, Dimities, Chambrays, and Ging
D. O.
ward continnes and no outside at
hams, $ 1.25, 1.98, 2.48, 2.98, 3.48, 3.98.
CASH VALUES,
Ottawa—Mrs. R. Gillchild aud I. R. HAMILTON,
Sanford, Maine.
tractions seem to deplete the nurse, Mrs. B. A. Bell and son,
4:48,
4.98, 5.98, 7.50 to IO.OO.
Graduate of Spencer Optical
LOANS,
number of visitors to Maine as Mrs. F. T. May, Margery G. May Institute, New York.
Business confined to the United
there are just as many and thou
States.
sands more faces filled with the
Reduced Prices Are the Rule in this department.
joy of anticipation, whose owners
We’ve Cut Them To Cost in many instances to close them out
ANNIE J. CREDIFORD,
in short order. Waists Must Go; they’re going rapidly. If
'* will journey home with a good
Single and double teams to let by the day, week or Reason.
you see an item in this list that interests you, our advice is,
coat of tan and vigor in the new
Agent.
Stages run to all trains that arrive at and ^epart from
get it today.
Kennebunkport Station.
lease of life gained along the
Stages run to Kennebunk Station on B. & M. on Sunday.
shores and among the woods and
Colored PercaleandQingham Waists,
T. L. EVANS & CO
BUCKBOARDS from two to ten seats.
open front or back, that were $ 1.25, now
lakes of the old Pine Tree State.
Printed price list for different teams upon application.
69c.
DEPARTMENT STORE,

Are You Fitting Up the Summer
Cottage? If So We Can Help You.

Coing Away?

Arundel

Spring,

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft,

PHŒNIX MUTUAL

492-498 Congress St., Portland, Me
NEW YORK SPECIALTY CO.,

Shirt Waist Suits

Shirt Waists

Ocean Bluff and Water Street Stables.

THE FURBISH FARM HOUSE.
Kennebunk Beach, Me.
Furbish Bros.
H. B. Furbish, Prop.

HALL & LITTLEFIELD,

205 & 207 Main Street,

BIDDEFORD,

Kennebunkport,

Maine

MAINE.

Hammocks, 59 to $5.00.
Palmer Hammocks, $1.00 to
$5.00,
Croquet Sets, 8 balls, 75c, $1.00
The Best Goods at the Lowest Prices. Ladies’ Suits,
to $3.00.
If you wish to
Jackets, Skirts, Waists, Cotton Underwear, Silk Waists,
Window Screens, adjustable to
Rent a Room, Hire a Good Team, or
fit any size window, 15c, 25c, 35c,
Belts, Ribbons, Laces. Large Variety of Dress Goods
40c.
get anything to Eat or to Read,
and Trimmings. Silk in Peau de soie, Foulards,
12 Bars Good Laundry Soap
Taffeta, Satin, Duchess. Blankets, Sheets and Pillow
go to
for 25c.
Slips. You will find just what you want here at the
4 foot White Enameled Wood
Very Lowest Prices. Agent for McCall’s Patterns.
Curtain Pole; Brass Fixtures, 10c.
Kennebumk Beach.
A. M- COKER, SACO. MAINE2 Quart Ice Cream Freezers,
$1.39.
C. H. WEBBER
On Peak’s Island. G. A. R. GAMP, $1.69..3 Quart Ice Cream Freezers,
—DEALER in—
High sightly Cottage lots for sale at EMERY’S MILLS, MAINE.
Good Smooth Tumblers, Per
Corn, Cracked Corn, Meal, Mixed reasonable prices. With all our lots Cottages to let with Four Spring Dozen, 24c.
we give a right of way 20 feet to the
Grass Hooks or Syckles, 15c.
Feed, Cotton Seed Meal, Bran, Mid shore; a privilege you don’t get Beds, 3 Quarts of Milk and 25 lbs. of
Ice, $1.25 per day.
Zimmerman’s Flying Machines
dlings, Oats and Baled Hay.
everywhere.
Address A. J. Lerned,
All Sizes, 3c, 5c, 10c, 15c, 25c, 50c,
Apply to G. F. Mariner,
Kennebunk, Maine.
Westbrook, Maine.
$1.00 and $2.00.
G-.?s A. B Camp, Emery Mills,
A Booklet containing informa
tion will be sent upon application.

White Lawn Waists, 79c, 89c, 98c,
$ 1.25, $ 1.48, $ 1.67, $ 1.98, $2.48.
48c Percale Waists, Assorted Colors,
25c.
75c Percale Waists 50c.
98c Percale Waists for 75c.
75c Cingham Waists for 69c.
$2.25 Silk Gingham Waists for $ 1.48.
$2.25 SilkChambrayWaists for $ 1.48.
$ 1.98 Chambray Waists for $ 1.48.

Bathing Suits
A Full Line of Bathing Suits, good
quality, at our kind of prices.
Bathing Suits, $1.98. $2.25, $2.48 to
$7.50.

NEW YORK SPECIALTY CO.,
Ladies’ Tailors and Outfitters,
522-524-526 CONGRESS STREET

If intelligent men and women
even dimly realized the vast
utility of this power, there would
be little or no need of the regular
physician, the mental healer, the
Christian Scientist, the “hoodo
charm” or the pilgrimage to
Lourdes,
It will be readily seen by every
earnest thinker that the under
lying principle of the cures effec
ted through these various meth
ods is found in this subtle vital
force known as psychic power.

the vegetative nervous system,
In all cases the treatment is
that controls them. In a word, very mild, soothing and refresh
all that one needs to realize is that ing. It establishes harmony be
An Aid to Business and
the body is a unit that, like a tween the psychical and physical
Social Succes and in
chain, is no stronger than its and increases the vitality, driving
the Cure of Disease.
weakest link. One organ is de away all unrest, fear and disease,
pendeni upon another. That vital tjhus giving the subtle, psychic,
force which holds them all intact force the most favorable condi
BY WILLIAM A. BARNES.
and keeps one attuned to the tions under ' which to effect a
Psyche, according to the old
other, must be considered first; permanent cure.
Greek legend was the fair divin
and above all mechanical devices
ity who presided over the realm
and material remedies.
of the soul or mind,—hence the
The real cause of nearly all
word inind or soul.
Ice Cream,
mental and nervous troubles, as
The soul is the alpha and
Psychic treatment, therefore, well as a large percentage of or
omega of man, the most essential,
Cold Soda
ganic disease, may be traced to
subtle, Godlike part of his being. facilitates the influx of the uni
some mental or psychical distur
It is the higher complement of versal psychic spirit into the
bance,—either a mental shock or
and
soul,
increases
the
vital
force
the all important factor in main
some
great
disappointment,
—
taining and promoting health and stamina, and aids the patient
which unstrings the whole psy
LUNCHES.
and happiness and overcoming to direct his mind into a more
chic system. Such disturbances,
healthful
channel;
thus
assisting
disease.
to establish harmony. . Man unless checked in time, result in
The soul shapes the physical; in
conditions, morbid grief, despondency, in
it resides the psychic spirit, the makes favorable
A. B. HOUDLETTE,
sanity and untimely death.
nature cures.
very life force and that which we
Cottage Studio.
Psychic power alone will ac
In psycho-therapeutics we be
call mind.
Water Street, Kennebunkport, Me.
tually
permantly
cure
many
of
Groups, Buildings, Interiors and
Psychic Power is possessed and gin by regulating the higher
these. It is the most natural,' Instantaneous Work make to Order
exercised in a degree by every one. forces^ thereby quietly and effec
Amateur Development and Print
effectual and harmless method ing.
Physical and mental develop tively soothing and adjusting
possible in the cure of all forms
ment, as well as success in busi the mental and physical.
of mind depression. It is the
The most wonderful and ap
ness and social life, depends
most natural, because the current
\ KENNEBUNKPORT, MAINE.
much upon the degree or psychic parently miraculous cures of
of depressed thought is changed
For Meats, Canned Goods,
power possessed, and upon the which we have any recond have
and turned into the right channel
Vegetables and Fruit in
intelligent manner in which it is been psychic in their nature, and
their season, give them a
by well directed conversation. It
wholly unaccounted for on any
directed.
...calL Everything First*.
is the most effectual and harmless
' Class.
Personal magnetism, psycho other basis. The Bible and since it is accomplished in the
logical influence and hypnotism modern records loudly attest to natural, philosophical way, and
are but crude physical manifesta the fact that nearly every curable not by means of strong drugs, Dr. Winfield Hanson,
tions qf this higher and more disease, including many which which tend rather to augment
DENTIST.
have been pronounced incurable,
subtle force,
than to obviate the difficulty.
Opposite Kennebunkport Depot.
has succumbed to this psychic
There are two distinct phases
Thousands of persons are suf
force in some form and under
of psychic power,—the negative
fering indescribable agony, in one C. & J. BERGMAN,
varying conditions consequently,
and the positive. The negative
way or another, from depressed
Custom Tailors
there are comparatively few dis
phase is the ability to receive cor
thought. In the frantic search
Of New York,
ease, no matter if chronic, that
rect impressions of thoughts, mo
for even temporary oblivion,many are located for the summer over
may not be benefitted or cured by
tives and actions of others, and of
of these tortured ones snatch the Laundry, Arundel Square,
psychic treatment.
Kennebunkport, Maine.
matters in general. The positive
eagerly at the first straw that
Pressing and Cleansing. Ladies’
The psychic method by no presents itself, be it morphine, and Gent’s Tailoring. Goods called
is. the ability to exercise this psy
for and delivered.
chicforce upon ones self and others means excludes the use of such strong drink, opium, or other
in scientifically directing and material remedies as have been noxious, deadly poison. The vast
controlling thoughts, motives by large experience proven bene multitude of physical and mental
- Tlqpl p.r in
ficial. In fact, there is a growing wrecks attest loudly to the TnevL
and actions.
Coal,. Lumber, Clapbpards,
Psychic Power may be increased disposition on the part of many table result of such unnatural
» Laths, Pine, Spruce, Whitephysicians
to
combine
the
two.
developed and controlled to a
means.
f wood. Sheathing and Mould
greater degree by instruction Those physicians who are not
To treat successfully any men
ings.
gained in a few brief lessons in wholly dominated in the belief tal or physical derangement, it is Leatherboard Wharf, Kennebunkport
the practical, working knowledge that surgery is the only avenue plain that the offending cause must
of the subject under a competent to professional success are kindly be removed. The cause of melan
instructor. To be able to direct disposed to examine the rival cholia is almostinvariably uncon
Kennebunkport, Maine.
at will our psychic force is an ac claims of psychic power. Indeed, trolled or perverted thought. American and European Plan.
A Specialty Made of Catering
complishment well worthy the its field of usefulness is almost Every intelligent humari being,
for parties.
earnest, immediate attention of unbounded. Of course, it does be he weak or strong, is liable at
Prop.
every intelligent man and woman not claim to cure everybody, but some time in his life to suffer
Rooms to Rent.
it does claim that for every disease from depression of spirit; and
in the land.
in the catalogue which is con since all are susceptible in a
A clear, definite idea of the
sidered incurable, there are greater or less degree, they may
utility of psychic power is a great
Kennebunkport, Me.
aid in physical, mental and spirit analogous combinations of symp be immeasurably benefitted by
—Dealer in—
toms in a multitude of human psychic influence.
ual unfoldment and development.
- Harnesses, Whips, Collars,
Cases of mental or psychic ori
In fact, it is the key to success in bodies which can, by the analysis
Halters, etc.
of
a
medical
man
who
is
acquain

gin, if taken in hand before they EF’Repairing neatly done,
every department of human pro
gress. The most intelligent peo ted with psychic methods, be beeome organic or chronic, may
WELLS & JACKSON,
ple in the various professions and cured by combination with some be cured in a comparatively short
Kén nebunkport, Maine.
time by means of psychic treat PLUMMERS AND TINSMITHS.
occupations are rapidly familiariz valuable material remedies.
Let us consider the various sys ment, without the aid of drugs or
ing themselves with this law and
' Dealers in
Stoves, Tinware and Kitchen
areemploying it in their particular tems of the body. We have first a surgeon’s knife. Many soWare, Lead and Iron Pipe.
work with remarkably Satisfac the mental and nervous systems, called chronic cases of almost
through which we experience all every imaginable nature are per
tory results.
manently cured by means of this Luques & Dennett,
Interesting and instructive pleasurable and painful sensa
psychic power.
books are being compiled on this tions, aud by which we become
Psychic examination reveals
subject by noted ministers, law cognizant of all around us. Its
patients
true condition, and fur
yers and psychologists which are diseases alone are legion, and are
nishes the key note to the treat
eagerly read by those who are becoming increasingly prevalent
ment required.
and
to
their
cure
psychic
methods
Goodyear Rubber Tennis Shoes
hungering and starving for this
for Men, Women and Ohildren.
Passivity is all that is required
useful, highly beneficial occult almost alone must be directed.
- The “HERRICK SHOES” for
Take the.circulatory system, of on the part of the patient. He . Ladies. The “COLONIAL” for
knowledge.
Men—All satisfactory as to style
which the heart is the centre. may sit in a comfortable chair or
CAUSE AND CURE OF DISEASE.
and wear. For sale by
What a small number of those recline as preferred. The treat
E. H. ATKINS,
Both the cause and cure of fearing that they have heart ment is then given while the pa
Dock Square,
Kennebunkport.
disease has its origin in the trouble are really so affected. tient is in a perfectlynorm al widepsychic force. Prolonged dis Psychic methods, pure and sim a-wake condition, his whole mus
H. C. PERKINS,
turbance of equilibrium will ple, or combined with a few ma cular and nervous system being
—Dealer in—
cause disease. Anyone can cure terial remedies, will work won relaxed' The psycho-therapeutist
Cigars, Tobacco, Confection
themselves and keep well if only ders in such cases. Take the re either sits or stands near the pa
ery and Small Wares.
understood the lav; and learn spiratory system. How many tient, that he may come in closer
Kennebunkport,
Maine.
how to direct and control their fear that they have incurable lung contact with the psychic atmos
psychic force. The cause of the troubles who can be practically phere of his patient. Some pa
thousands of cures wrought cured if treated judiciously.* So, tients may be treated successfully
under various systems and meth also, of the digestive and urinary without physical contact, while Carriage Builder.
Carriages Light and heavy; Built
ods of healing has its secret in systems. Hosts of abnormal con with others, is essential to grasp
to Order. Repairing a Specialty.
the favorable disturbance of this ditions of these systems may be them by the hand, or employ
Job Work of all kinds.
subtle, psychic force.
traced to defective condition of simple manipulations.
Kennebunkport

PSYCHIC POWER.

GirlHammock.

Book=
Hustache.
Girl=
Hash.

Get the Hammock
of

BONSER & SON,
for $1.00.
Call and see our
line.

The Stone Haven,
Cape Porpoise, Maine.

0. E. Sayward,

Hardware Cutlerj.
Kennebunkport, Me.

C. W. HOFF,

ISAIAH DANIELS., Gen Mgr.

I

:

H0! F0H THE BEACH
and be sure and take plenty
Towels and Good Soap.
FL0R0D0RA, an extra fine
toilet soap, only 3c a cake.
Extra values in Towels—5, 10,
121-2, 25, 37, 50, 75, 89c
and $1.00.

The Corset Store,
bunk will not be com-

Hill, 8Verrill
& Go.,
Main Street,

píete without a glass of

BIDDEFORD, -

Your trip to Kenne

i i

MAINE.

Bowdoin’s Famous Root

Spring and Summer Goods.

Beer.

Harnesses, Dusters, Fly

BOWDOIH’S PHARMACY

Nets, Horse Sheets, in
fact every thing you need
for your team this sum
mer can be found at

Kennebnnk, Maine.

The Preble House,
Portland, Maine,

GRAY & THOMAS,

Proprietors.

♦

♦

| LET US SERVE YOU
X
♦
♦
♦
x
X
X
♦
♦

when in need of any Gents’
Clothing, Furnishings, Shoes,
Bathing Suits, Bath Robes,
House Coat, Dress Suit Cases,
Etc., we have a large stock
to select from at RIGHT
PRICES.
Goods delivered at the B. &
M. station or any part of the

♦ city.

I Benoit

Clothing Co.,

|

Be sure, and get the Cream
Bread made by

C. C. Calderwood,
Biddeford, Maine.

For sale by all Grocers in
Kennebunk, Kennebunk
port and Cape Porpoise*

X
When in the market for marble or
♦
granite Monuments or Tablets, visit
♦
GEORGE E. MORRISON,
.♦ No. 10 Lincoln St., Biddeford,
I
Ask to see pur “6 and 8” Tablet
X for $25.00
No troub’e to show goods and
X
quote prices.
♦
♦
Our Store is headquarters
for everything in BOOKS
♦
and STATIONERY, Foun
tain Pens, Hand Bags, Suit ’
Cases, Local View Books,
Leather and Silver Novel
ties in great variety.*
Loring, Short & Harmon,
Monument Square* ■ Portland, Me.

|

| Biddeford, Me. |
Third door East of Post Office.

H.PRESTON’S,
SANFORD, MAINE.

is thé most convenient location
for travelers and tourists.

OCEAN BLUFF RESTAURANT.

W. R. Wheelright,

Beginning June 28, steamers will
leave Portland Pier for Long Island,
Little and Great Chebeague, Iff Is
land, South Harpswell,, Bailey’is and
Orr’s Island at 5,50, 9.00, 10.40, a,
m.; 1.45, 5.00 p. m.
Return leave Orr’s Island 5.30,
8.00, 1,1.00' ai jn.; 2.00, B-.^ p. m.

Manager.

Take your friends to the Cape for a
good dinner. Broiled Li.e Lobster
and Steamed Clams a specialty.
Small parties mayhe accommodated at
short notice. Telephone connection.

W. F. WALKER,

A. E. BECK,

HARPSWELLSTEAMBOAT CO.
The 365 Island. Route.

Kennebunk and
Kennebunkport.

SEASHORE SUPPLYCOMPANY,

SUM..IEB ARRANGEMENT.
in effect June 16, 1902.
Trains Leave Kennebunk
For Boston, Lowell, Lawrence,
Haverhill, Exeter, North Ber
wick, Somersworth and Dover at
7.50 and 9.41 a. m. and 1.18; 4.24
and 8.39 p. m.
For Dover and Way Stations, 7.02
p. m.
The train at 9.41 a. m. and 1.18 p.
m. will make connection with
the Eastern division at North
Berwick.
For Old Orchard and Portland at
7.15, 9.19,11.00* 11.17 a. m.; and
1.30, 4.02, 7-00 and 8.41 p. m.
For Kennebunkport, at 7.00, 8.15,
.9.00, 9.45, 11.20 a. m.; and 1.25,
4.02, 4.42, 702 and 8.42 p. m.
Leave Kennebunkport for Kenne
bunk at 6.25, 7.25, 8.42, 9.15,10 40
a. m.; and 12.55, 3.35, 4.22, 6.15
and 8.20 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
For Boston and intermediate sta
tions at 1.48; 5.50; 6.30 and 8.39
p. m.
For Portland, at 9.48 and 1L28 -a.m
D. J. FLANDERS,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent. /

Elite
Photo
Studio.

BUSY

That’s thé word—we are busy turn
L E. Fletcher’s Variety Store. ing out’ high grade work. Our
Post Office Building, Cape' Porpoise. patronage is steadily incrèasing^^
OffE SECRET.
Fruit, Confectionery, Soda from
pure fruit juices, Ice Cream, Col
Satisfaction given to the most exact
lege Ices, etc. Stationery, maga
ing customers. If you want the best
zines and other articles k'ept in a
at reasonable prices cóme tous; if
• First Class Variety Store.
you are looking for the chéàpest re
gardless of quality, you t will find it
elsewhere.
BELL & FLETCHER,
Cape Porpoise, Maine.

Groceries and

General Merchandise^ .

First Class Livery.

OCR M0TT0-ffot how
Çheap, but how Cood.

ELITE

STUDIO,

98 Main Street, Biddeford, Maine.

CHIT-CHAT.

KENNEBUNK BEACH.

CAPE PORPOISE.

Items of Interest.

The Langsford now has over
thirty-five guests.

Here, There, Everywhere.
The hotels and cottages are all
well filled.
The cottagers sent up a lot of
fireworks the 4th.
The Columbia will be filled
with guests by July 15th.
The water is so cold bathing in
the surf is not very popular.
At Bowdoin’s Pharmacy you
can get stationery of all kind.
Advertisers will please get in
their copy as early as possible.
Mrs. J, Casey and her son
Francis have arrived at the Port
and are staying with Mrs. Thos.
Casey.
Hill Verrill & Co., of Bidde
ford are distributing some neat
fans. We wish to thank them for
those sent us.
The J. R. Libby Department
store is constantly offering bar
gains. When you go to Portland
be sure and call.
An electric light is to be placed
at Kennebunk and Grove Hill
stations and they are to extend
through the woods to Stuarts.
Miss"Jean Curtis daughter of
Mrs. Julian Curtis, who is at
Mizzen Top is one of the most
accomplished horsewomen at the
shore.
Rev. Frederick Lewis who is
staying at Mr. Robert Lord’s cot
tage at the Point conducted his
service as usual at the Unitarian
church at the village on Sunday.
The Zinganee, a fine steam
launch owned by Mr. Edward
Moore of New York, who is a
member of the New York Yacht
Club was seen at the Port last
week,
The Kennebunk members of
the Beach Golf club are Messrs.
Harry, Phillip and Ralph An
drews, Miss Kate Lord, Miss
Mary Nason, Miss Terry and
Miss Wilson.
Chas. E. Bryant is very busy
making photographs down among
the hotels and cottages. It is re
ported that John F. Gooch will
soon become a partner of Mr.
Bryant’s,

L. E. Fletcher has a fine line
of handsome leather souvenirs.

Mr. Andrews is making repairs
on his cottage.
Mr. Bancroft Sache of Medford
has been in town.
Mrs. Watson is building a
piazza on her house.
Mr. Charles Goodwin has ar
rived at his cottage.
Mr. Littlefield of Kennebunk
has taken the Damon store.
Mr. and Mrs. Wild are visiting
Rev. Mr. Lewis on the Point.
A florist has been visiting the
beach taking orders for shrubbery
etc.
Mr. George F. Robinson is ex
pecting to open his cottage this
week.
Mrs. Dr. Emerson, a Homcepathic physician, is at the Mineral
Springs.
The Page family have decided
to rent their cottage; it is said to
a family from Troy.
Clement Huff has bought a fine
horse.
It was purchased of
Springvale parties.

Cards and Quarts are popular
amusements at the Stone Haven.
The old guests of the Stone
Haven are nearly all returning.

A fine day, a first-class orches
tra, a crowd larger than was ever
at the Cape before and spendid
service on the trolly line, under
the able management of Mr. I.
L. Meloon was the verdict of
every one who spent the day at
the Casino. And the shore din
ner should not be left out. Try
one some day when at the Casino
and see if we are not right.
ARRIVALS.

Capt. W. O. Sinnett was in
PROSPECT HOURR.
Portland Wednesday on busir
Lawrence—^Maurice F. Leach,
ness.Edward G. Robinson.
Boston-1—Mr. C. P. Buckman,
There is a float being built at
the Casino wharf for Mr. Allen’s Jas. H. Driscole.
yacht.
Melrose—Carrie W., Helen P.
and
Howard S. Kelley.
The Knights family have ar

rived at the Langsford for the
season.

The lobster catchers are doing
fairly well. There are about 60
men in the business.
The dances at the Casino,
which commenced Tuesday even
ing, are well attended.
Mr. Emerson has thus early in
the season turned away 22 appli
cants for rooms and board.
The music of Smith’s orchestra
of Sanford is thoroughly enjoyed
by the dancers at the Casino. '

Mr. George Randall and his
There has been a fine school
sister Miss Randall, spent the 4th
of
mackerel off the Cape 'for the
at Mineral Springs.
past ten days. Big catches are
Mrs. Hill is putting a bay win
reported.
dow on her cottage and making
other improvements.
The government supply boat
was
moored at the Casino wharf
Mr. Clay at Wentworth’s has
Tuesday
night. She was a fine
gotten up one of the first fishing
large
vessel.
parties of the season.

This space is for

J.R. LIBBY CO.,
Congress, Oak and Free Streets,

PORTLAND,

IVIE.

STONE HAVEN.

Newton—A. K. Pressey.
Nashua—Mr. SolonT. Whithed
and wife.
Portland—M. H. Neale.
New York—Mr. D. P. W. Mc
Mullen, Miss Maud Goodall, A.
S. Brown, Mrs. Duncan, Miss
Duncan, Mrs. Horne.
Morristown—Mrs. H. T. Hull.
Brooklyn—Mrs. Husted, Mr.
G. A. Stanton.
Springvale—E. E. Betts.
Boston—Franklin T. Ham
mond, Robt. W. Frost, Mrs. B.
C. King.
Castine—Oscar Olsen.
Englewood—F. Duncan, O. C.
Weatherby.
Sanford—G. B. Goodall.
Kennebunk Beach—Miss Lane,
Miss Lord, Misses Keith’s J. B.
Dunlap, Arthur Ruggles.

£ The Largest I
Department
G*
Store I

In Maine.

St. Ann’s Church.

A fishing trip nearly every day
The first dance of the season
will take place in Ramanascho is one of the enjoyable ways the
guests of the Prospect House are
Hall Saturday evening. . .
A large congregation was in
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.
attendance at the eleven o’clock
Wentworth’s celebrated the 4th being entertained.
Spectacles, Eye-Glasses and Artificial Eyes fitted as
service and/the church was so
by fireworks and a large number
in Hospitals. EXAMINATION FREE.
You can get a fine room at
crowded seats had to be placed in
of cottagers had them also.
Masonic Building,
Biddeford, Maine.
Capt. Sinnett’s, meals just across
Miss Marguerite Sache has a the way and take a fishing trip aisles.
Telephone 55-5.
The new organ Was used for
Stylish cutunder in which she is the next morning.
the first time, the accomplished
enjoying the fine driving around
The broiled live lobster dinners organist, Mr. Snow, bringing
ice ceôihiæzm
the beaches.
at the Stone Haven are becom out the fine tunes to perfection by Freezers area necessity to all who wish finecream ata fair price; ■ The
Miss Hildreth and her large ing very popular. They have his skillful management.
Lightning is the simplest 'constructed, and most easily to ¿free in of any
made^ Prices from $1.48 to $8.48,
family have arrived at the Point. already had several parties.
Among those who kindly
The White Mountain has its friends and is for sale here at trade prices.
Mrs. Smith and her four children
Today, Friday, the York and assisted in the music were Mr.
The Twentieth Century Crankless Freezer is here and has its’own
are visiting her.
Cumberland County Bar Associa and Mrs. H. P. Clark, Miss May unmatchable qualities.
Eldridge’s boat is patronized tion are holding their annual Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Van Buren,
All Coif Goods on Sale at 1*2 price.
by the ladies as well as gentle Field Day at the Casino. A fine and Mrs. Duncan. Others will
aid in the music next Sunday.
Christian Science service is held men. He took out a party of six menu has been prepared,
Services for the season have
every Sunday afternoon at three ladies on Tueseay.
A fleet of eight vessels are off
The Smith family who were at
been
arranged as
follows:
o’clock in the Grand Army Hall,
Gorges bank sword fishing. They
Pythian Block, Main street, Ken the Mineral Spring House last are all meeting with good suc Sunday Morning Prayer and
sermon
11 a. m.
nebunk. Subject for July thir year have again chosen Kenne- . cess, each vessel having about 40
Evening
Prayer
5 p.m.
teenth “Life.’-’ All are welcome. bunk for their summer outing.
fish. They expect to arrive in
Mr. J. W. Fletcher of Sanford
Friday
Litany
9 a. m.
(THE CROCKERY CENTRE OF YORK COUNTY),
Mrs. Wesley Allison, and two
Boston Saturday.
Holy Communion every Sunday
children Clarence and Edith, has taken the store occupied last
Cordially invite your inspection of their superb assortment
Wednesday Capt, Nunan start
at
7.30 a. m.
with her neice, Miss Mary Alli season by J. R. Taylor. He has
of FANCY CHINA OF ALL GRADES, BOHEMIAN
ed
a
new
year
in
his
fishing
busi

Saints’ Day
7.30 a. m.
son have arrived from Philadel a fine line of meats and produce.
GLASS, METAL NOVELTIES, DINNERWARE, LAMPS
ness.
He
has
gone
to
Gorges
There
is
a
choir
rehearsal
Try. B. U. Huff’s chocolates.
phia. They will spend the sum
and KITCHEN GOODS.
. ;’
bank and will no doubt meet with every Saturday afternoon at five
mer at Kennebunk and the We have tried them and know
We
guarantee
quality
and
price
to
be
satisfactory.
good
success.
Last
year
he
o’clock, and the services of those
they are good. He has recently
beaches.
shared about $1,150 to a man.
who are skilled in church music
put
in
a
fine
line
of
burnt
leather
Hotel Ware
Whist Trophies.
Mr. Porter -pf Kennebunk is
are solicited to assist in the
goods.
It
is
reported
that
the
schooner
sending out a fine looking team
Examine our line. No trouble to show goods.
The Mineral Springs is a-lively John M. Keen, Capt. Hutchins of church on Sunday.
with ice cream and other, goodies.
Frank J. Smith & Son, 94 Main Street, Biddeford, Maine.
He bias a good reputation for ices place the guests seeming to know this village in command has
Ramanascho
Hall,
how
to
enjoy
themselves.
Every
struck
it
rich
they
having
picked
and should be a welcome visitor
The annual meeting of the offi
at the benches these hot days. day they run a free buckboard to up a large quantity of Ambergris
For Souvenirs
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY
Mri Harold Bourne is clerking for the beach for the use of their which wiil bring a good price cers of Ramanascho Hall took
of
go to
guests.
place on Saturday July 5th. The
when the vessel reaches port.
him.
KODAKS and SUPPLIES,
ABNER W. LOWELL,
following officers were elected for
A concert was given at Went
Among the recent arrivals at
ARTISTS
’ MATERIALS,
Mis§ Florence Osborne, Alice
Engraver and Stationer,
Old Fort Inn are Mr. and Mrs. worth Hall Saturday night which Willegerod and Mrs. M. A. the ensuing year:
SKETCHING OUTFITS.
Lyman B. Greenleaf. Hilda was greatly enjoyed by the guests. Crawford with her two daughters, ^President—W. H. Hodgkins.
(Mail orders solicited.)
515 Congress Street,
Vice President—E. A. Stevens.
Greenleaf and maid. In a note in Mrs. Edward Chase singing was all from E. Orange, N. J., are at
GOULD and WHIPPLE,
PORTLAND.
Secretary—F. P. Hall.
one of the Boston papers on Poland highly appreciated as was that of thè Stone Haven. They come
549 Congress Street, Portland, Me
Treasurer—R. W. Lord.
Springs, Mr. Greenleaf is men Miss Hinds.
each summer season and show
Directors—W. H. Hodgkins,
tioned as an enthusiastic golfer
A party from here went over to their appreciation of a good
J. C. Woodbury, J. E. Hubbard.
and daily visitor to the links. the Stone Haven Tuesday even thing.
Kennebunk, Maine.
What Poland Springs'has lost ing and enjoyed one of Landlord
Reports were made and the
Mr.
Allen
has
sprinkled
over
Kennebunkport has gained.
Sayward’s fine shore dinners.
usual routine business transacted.
150 gallons of petroleum oil in
The Knolls on the Port road They went over in a sail boat re several of the low places around
Drugs, Medicines,
Dr. Marie, Curtis the scientific
is now open. Mrs. Nason arrived turning by trolley.
the village hoping to free the
palmist is stoping at the Ocean
Confectionery, Cigars,
Mr. Edward Chase of Kenneon Monday with her two sons,
community from the mosquitos,
Waldron and Harold and maid- I bunkport preached at Ramanas Evidently Mr. Allen is a friend Bluff Restaurant. She will visit
PÂTAPL’DFOR >
Tobacco and Toilet
Their horses.^and coachman have cho Hall Sunday morning. Sun of the people, but npt of the mos the hotels and will be pleased to
Articles.
read your hand and she has some
also come. Miss Olive Nason is day School is held after the morn quito.
fine testimonials.
now at Cape Cod but will proba ing service and Prayer Meeting
Capt. W. O. Siiinett is certain
bly be here about the 15th and at 7.45 in the evening.
ly one of the most popular people
Mr. Robert W. Nason will take
FKyOBLElsZC.
Skipper Eldridge took out a
at the Cape. The 4th he took
his vacation in August.
party for deep sea fishing on
Why is it that summer visitors
out three pleasure parties. One and tourists to the Grand Old
A lady is staying at the Sea Tuesday, consisting of Mr. F. P.
from Biddeford, members of the State of Maine when they arrive in
view who has been here for many Hall, Dr. George Bourne, Rev.
all flock to the Eastern
Methodist Sunday school of San Portland
Arms & Cycle Company?
previbus years this being her Mr. Lewis and his guest Mr.
PSYCHIC POWER.
women
ford and a mixed company, in all
The answer is quite easy, as
twenty-first season. Herhusband, Wild. They returned well laden
The practical application -about 75 people.
everyone
knows
that
we
carry
the
Mr. Henry Hudson of Cambridge, with fish.
of Physic Power to individual \
largest and most complete stock of
Prompt Attention to Mail
used to come to the old Went
needs taughtprivately as re&
We see by the Bass Rock regis
A beautiful house flag, 10x15, camera and photo goods, guns,
worth farm when a boy. His ter the Canadian guests are still has been presented to Mr. Emer rifles, revolvers, ammunition, fish Jatesto Self-Control, Control
Orders.
ing tackle, cutlery, base balls, foot
father, Judge Bourne, and the filling the house.
Mr. Wells son of the Prospect House by balls, tennis, table tennis, golf, ’of Others, Business and .So
cial success, and the curei of
Bright’s were the first people to thinks they are desirable people Mr. C. P. Buckman of Boston. bicycles and sundries, and, in fact,
all mental and nervous di
open the beach business with Mr. .0 entertain, and on their part The flag is a beautiful dark blue everything in a complete sporting
seases.
Consultation’'free.
goods
line.
Mail
orders
promptly
Wentworth thirty 'or forty years their appreciation is shown by re with a handsome border of red attended to.
Call or write.
620 Atlantic Avenue,
ago, their names standing first on turning year after to the same and white letters, which spell the
William A. Barnes,
Eastern Arms & Cycle Co.,
the register.
house.
fiame of the house.
182 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
' 505 Mass. Ave. Boston, Mass.
BOSTON, MASS.

W.

Guilbault.

“

:”

PORTLAND; IVIE.

FRANK J. SMITH & SON,

A. W. Meserve & Co.,
Registered Druggists.

Prescriptions
Carefully
Compounded.

WALK-E-Z-SHOE
UNLINED.

Price-$2.50 and $3.00

IDEAL SHOE CO.

